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Wrapping up Another Fun Summer! 

Junior Tennis, 2008 

On Sunday, 7/27, the residents of NW 186th Street had their third annual summer 
picnic.  This event has become a great opportunity for neighbors to get together and 
visit when we otherwise wouldn't have a chance.  Everybody pitches in and brings tables 
and food.  It was a good time and very well attended.   
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Agenda for the September 16, 2008 
 7:00 PM Board Meeting 

 
1. Approve minutes 
2. Committee Reports 

A. Treasurer 
B. President/Vice President  
C. Secretary  
D. Building and Remodels — 
White Water, 915 NW Richmond Beach Road, new 
home  
E. Activities  
F. Grounds  
G. Clubhouse  
H. Reserves 

3. Board Agenda 
4. Community Comments 
5. Adjourn 

Do you have any new neighbors?   
 
If so, please contact the Hospitality Commit-
tee so they can deliver a welcome packet. 
The hospitality committee is:  

 

Lella Norberg 542-4949 

Blockwatch Reminder 
 

Please report criminal activity to police at 911 
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as 
well as to your Blockwatch captain. 

 

• Innis Arden I—Brian Branagan 546-6773    
bbranagan@yahoo.com 

• Innis Arden II— We need a person to fill in as 
Blockwatch captain for this subdivision 

• Innis Arden III—Tracy Landboe 542-1807 
landboe2@verizon.net 

 
 If you don’t know what Innis Arden subdivision 
you live in, refer to the address label of this Bulle-
tin. In the upper left corner, subdivision, block and 
lot numbers are printed. 

Reminder 
 
If you plan on changing or adding 
any structure on your property (deck, 
garden shed, patio, remodel/
addition) contact the Building and 
Remodels chair Robert Allen at 542-
3219. This is your responsibility and 
obligation as a member of a cove-
nanted community! 

More Graduates! 
 

Anna Ellersick graduated, finishing 16 wonderful years 
in Shoreline Schools. She went to First Lutheran 
Church of Richmond Beach Preschool, Sunset Elemen-
tary school, Einstein middle school and graduated from 
Shorewood High School in June. Anna won the school's 
Cliff Gillies Award and was named the scholar-athlete 
of the year. She was a varsity softball, girl’s basketball 
and cheer captain. Through the years Anna made so 
many friends from school, church, Girl Scout, swim 
team and our community. She will be attending Univer-
sity of Washington in the fall. 
 
Chris Lewis graduated from Shorewood and will be at-
tending the University of Washington. At this point, 
Chris is interested in the Social Sciences. 
 
Bazyl Sledziewski graduated from the University of 
Miami School of Business focusing on Finance and Man-
agement Science. He spent his summer traveling 
throughout Europe before starting to work for KPMG 
as an IT consultant in Ft. Lauderdale, FL. 

Reserve Workshop Scheduled 
 
Reserves Chair Rick 

Leary has asked Al 

Wagar, retired Professor 

of Urban Horticulture at 

UW, and John Hagman, 

Assistant Professor of 

History at Cornish, to give 

a one hour walking tour 

through one of the Re-

serves.  Al will discuss the 

problems that we face in 

the reserves and the im-

pact of the urban environ-

ment.  John will discuss 

animal (particularly bird) habitat in the reserves and 

what we can do to provide food and shelter.  We are 

planning this 1 hour event on Saturday, September 

6 at 9:30 am.  We will meet in front of the Innis Ar-

den Clubhouse.  Interested residents are encour-

aged to join us for this exciting workshop. 
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August 12, 2008 Minutes 
Innis Arden Board Meeting 

 
The meeting was called to order by Board President 
Michael Jacobs at 7:10 pm.     
 
Board Members Present: Michael Jacobs- Presi-
dent;  Dave Fosmire – Vice President; Pat French, 
Treasurer, Bob Allen – Buildings & Remodels, Harley 
O’Neil  - Clubhouse; Kathi Peterson – Grounds; Brian 
Branagan – Activities; Rick Leary - Reserves. 
 
Board Members Absent:  Shannon Martsolf, Secre-
tary 
 
President's Report: Legal Update:  
  The Court of Appeals in Carlson 1 denied the Club's 
motion to publish the decision and the Carlsons' mo-
tion for reconsideration. The Court of Appeals granted 
the Club's motion for appellate attorney's fees and 
costs in the sum of $54,508.49. In Carlson II, Judge 
Lum on July 24th, granted the Club's summary judg-
ment motion dismissing all of the Carlsons' claims 
against the Hollinrakes, Jones's, Staleys, and the 
Club with prejudice. The Club will be seeking attor-
ney's fees. The Club retained Kris Sunberg to enforce 
the judgment against Mr. Tronsen. Mike Jacobs has 
spoken with an attorney regarding Crum and Forsters' 
refusal to pay defense costs in the Carlson matters 
after May 31, 2008. The Club may pursue a bad faith 
claim. The Rusts filed and served the Club with a law-
suit on July 28th concerning the Club's imposition of 
fines which the Club recently suspended conditioned 
on the Rusts' cooperation with their next door neigh-
bors, the Morales's. The Rusts' attorney indicated by 
letter that the suit was filed to preserve a statute of 
limitations defense. The Club retained attorney Andy 
Salter.  
 
Vice President's report:  
     In the one open matter still before the Compliance 
Committee, the committee recommended that the 
Board should decline to pursue the complaint. This 
determination was made after a site visit by the Com-
pliance Committee and review of the matter. The 
Board accepted the recommendation and the com-
plaint was dismissed. It was then decided that a 
Board hearing in the Hollinrake v. Meln matter be held 
on September 17, 2008 and in the Hollinrake, Jones, 
Staley v. Robert and Janet Carlson matter that the 
Carlsons be given 30 days from notice to engage an 
arbiter.   
  
 
 B & R report: 
    Jerry and Kathy Teel; 1435 NW Springdale Pl; ad-
dition of master bedroom on south, deck on west and 

attached garage on the east of existing resi-
dence.  Neighbors have approved plans including a 5 
foot easement to the east to allow the new garage to 
be placed closer to the steep bank on the east than 
the normal 10 foot setback.  President Mike Jacobs 
will consult with our attorney regarding the legal is-
sues involving our approval of an easement in this 
circumstance. 
 
Treasurers Report:                
     The cash balance at the end of July was 
$277,457.  This is a decrease of approximately 
$2,000 from the prior month.  The reason for this de-
crease was normal operating expenses and costs as-
sociated with the clubhouse grounds, plus a combina-
tion of legal fees that were either reimbursed or re-
covered by the club.  The cash balance is broken 
down by $87,000 for reserves and $190,000 for oper-
ating expenses.   Late fees and interest statements 
that now include 2008 assessments were again 
mailed out in July. We will be initiating collection activ-
ities in August with the shareholders who have not 
paid their yearly assessments. Some board members 
will make calls to shareholders that are past due prior 
to turning over to collection.  In September Collection 
fees, interest and penalties will be added to the 
amount that is past due. 
  
Activities Events Updates: 
     The Innis Arden Blockwatch Committee held its 
first "Rolling on the Green" event of croquet and boc-
ce ball playing in observance of National Night on Au-
gust 5th.  Shoreline Police Officer Leona Obstler 
stopped by to pass out Crime Watch materi-
als.  Shoreline City Manager, Bob Olander and City 
Council Member Keith McGlashan also stopped by to 
visit with Innis Arden residents.  Event organizer Brian 
Branagan promised to have the play field covered 
with wickets for the entire neighborhood to use at next 
year's event. 
     The 47th Annual Salmon BBQ will be held on Sun-
day, September 7th.  The committee is still looking for 
volunteers to help. Please contact Ken Beres or Lella 
Norberg.  
     The 2009 Rummage Sale Committee has 8 of the 
15 rummage committees filled and is still looking for 
volunteers for the remaining seven. These posi-
tions need to be filled by the end of September before 
rummage collection begins.  Please contact Julie For-
ster if you'd like to volunteer. 
Activities Committee members Jeri Jacobsen and Ka-
ren Sando submitted two designs for a kitchen re-
model.  Discussion ensued regarding the need for 
additional cabinets, and layout of the appliances. 
  
Club House Report: 

(Continued on page 4) 
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     Harley reported that income for the month of July 
was $2,825.00 and expenses for the month were 
$1050.44.  No contract has been signed for removing 
the existing flooring in the Club House as we need to 
finalize plans for the kitchen remodel first.  Once the 
kitchen remodel is determined, then the flooring can 
also be addressed.  It is hoped to have this accom-
plished by the next Board meeting. 
  
 Reserves: 
    Progress is being made on the vegetation manage-
ment plan for Bear Reserve.  It will probably be circu-
lated for review by late August.  Jonathan Howe has 
had a significant impact on removing Ivy from some 
parts of Boeing Creek Reserve.  I encourage anyone 
who observes English Ivy growing up in trees in the 
reserves to either pull it down if it is minor growth or to 
cut a segment of all feeder roots if it is a larger 
growth.  When the feeder roots are cut, the English 
Ivy will slowly die after several months.  You may also 
call me or email me giving me a description of where I 
might find the Ivy growing in trees. 
  
     Work is being done on the removal of Himalayan 
Blackberry from Running Water and Blue Heron Re-
serves.  We will also be removing some English Lau-
rel from Bear Reserve.  Some of these laurels are 
quite large (6 to 8 inches in diameter) and may re-
quire a chain saw.  I have rooted out approximately 
12 English Holly from Boeing Creek.  Several large 
English Holly will be removed from Bear Reserve and 
Boeing Creek reserve in the next month. 
  
Reserve Workshop 
     I have asked Al Wagar, retired Professor of Urban 
Horticulture at UW, and John Hagman, Assistant Pro-
fessor of History at Cornish, to give a one hour walk-
ing tour through one of the Reserves.  Al will discuss 
the problems that we face in the reserves and the im-
pact of the urban environment.  John will discuss ani-
mal (and particularly bird) habitat in the reserves and 

what we can do to provide food and shelter.  We are 
planning this 1 hour event on Saturday, September 6 
at 9:30 am.  We will meet in front of the Innis Arden 
Clubhouse.  Interested residents are encouraged to 
join us for this exciting workshop. 
  
Grounds: 
The tennis court south fence will be painted in August 
or a mesh shield purchased and installed on the 
south side of the chain link fence.  Also, there will be 
a fence built around the existing dumpster, both to 
shield the dumpster from view from the street and to 
secure with a lock to prevent unauthorized usage of 
the dumpster. Bids are being sought from several lo-
cal fencing companies. 
 
Since the clubhouse grounds were restored in July, 
there have been 3 weddings so far at the clubhouse.    

(Continued from page 3) 

EMBRACING SHORELINE SCHOOLS 
 
At a recent networking meeting of churches, PTAs, schools and neighborhood representa-
tives, two Saturdays were selected for work parties at local schools for the coming school 
year. 
 
Please mark your calendars for Saturday, September 27 and Saturday May 16, as clean up 
days at local schools from 9 AM to noon.  Brian Schultz at the District will host a follow up 
meeting with the leaders of main segments of support: churches, parent groups, neigh-
borhood groups, and more. 
 
If you are not already connected to your local school and church in this network, please contact bri-
an.schultz@shorelineschools.org to get contact information. 

mailto:brian.schultz@shorelineschools.org
mailto:brian.schultz@shorelineschools.org
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YMCA to Open on October 4th 
 
After 15 years in the making, the Dale Turner Family YMCA will open its doors to the community on 
October 4, 2008. Opening day will truly be a celebration filled with activities for people of all ages! 
Whether you want to check out the latest fitness craze, Zumba, or relax in the Family Center, you’ll 
find something exciting to do. Join us for the ribbon cutting ceremony at 10 a.m. and stay all day! 
 
The new 52,000 square foot YMCA, located at 192nd and Aurora, will feature a pool, a state-of-the-
art health and wellness facility, a family center, community kitchen, pinnacle climbing wall and 
much more!  Visit our website after September 1st to see program and class schedules. 
 
If you’ve been waiting to join the facility, there is still time to become a Charter Member. Benefits of 
becoming a Charter Member: 
 
• Limited edition “I’m In” tee-shirt (for everyone in the family) 
• Water bottle 
• Pedometer 
• $25 in Y-bucks (to be used towards a fee-based program) 
• “I’m In” Lawn Sign 
• Invitation to Hard Hat tours 
 
Call 206.363.0446 to learn more or visit the current branch at 1220 NE 175th Street.  More infor-
mation available on www.seattleymca.org/daleturner.  After September 2nd you can also visit the 
Welcome Center on the NE corner of the construction site. 
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INNIS ARDEN 

42nd ANNUAL FAMILY SALMON BBQ 

The last event of the summer 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH: 4:00 - 7:00 

 
BRING A DESSERT TO SHARE 

KIDS WILL ENJOY THE BOUNCY HOUSE AND FACE PAINTING 

 

FAMOUS BBQ SALMON & HOT DOGS, SALAD & BREAD, HOMEMADE DESSERTS NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

 

Reservations in advance by August 31, 2008 

Adults: $10.00 

Children: (5-11) $5.00 

Ages 4 and under FREE 

Walk-in Adults: $15.00 

Walk-in Children: $8.00 
 

DATE HELP NEEDED TIME 

Saturday 9/6 Donate garden flowers for table arrangements. You are more than 

welcome to stay and learn /help design floral arrangements. 

By 11 am 

Friday 9/5 Pick up supplies from Costco such as beverages, hot dogs and buns, 

etc.  Contact Lella Norberg for shopping list and save your receipts 

for reimbursement 

On  your 

schedule 

Sunday, 9/7 Set up tables, chairs, coverings, flowers, paper plates, etc.  OR deliver 

ice and bread - save receipts for reimbursement.  Contact Lella 

Norberg for shopping list. 

By 11 am 

Sunday, 9/7 Cut fruit, wrap and chill noon 

Sunday, 9/7 Cut lemon wedges, set out condiments, serving utensils, lemonade, 

water, set-up coffee, etc. 

2pm 

Sunday, 9/7 Kitchen helpers needed throughout the event for tasks such as 

warming and slicing bread, monitoring beverages and salad levels, 

refilling utensil baskets, etc. Parents also needed to take turns 

monitoring bouncy toy. 

2pm 

Sunday, 9/7 General clean-up help: putting away tables and chairs, etc. 7pm 
 

Please fill out the form below and mail your check to: 
Johanna Warness 

17010 12
th
 Avenue NW 

Shoreline WA 98177 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Salmon Barbecue Advance Reservation (by August 31st) 
 

 
  Name: ___________________________ Phone: _______________ 
  
 Address: _______________________________________________ 
 
  Adult salmon dinner tickets   _______ @$10.00/each 
 
   Children (5-11)     _______ @$ 5.00/each 
 

Children (4 and under)   _______ FREE 
 
    Total   $_______ 
    
  Can you bring a dessert? ____yes ____no 
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age.  The job description is: 
• Pick the boys up from school in Lynnwood (at about 

212th and Highway 99) at 3:00 p.m. and bring them 
home or to afterschool sports practice (depending 
upon the day.)   

• Give them a snack and get them started on their 
homework.   

• May need to do slight dinner prep -  like turning on 
the oven and putting the already prepared meal 
into the over, or making a salad.    

Must have dependable car, insurance, clean driving rec-
ord and experience with children.  Please email resume 
to lap@akjlaw.com. 
 
Looking for house sitters this fall, winter or spring? 
Both of our mothers live in Nebraska and would like to 
spend more time visiting their young grandchildren 
here in Innis Arden and still have a little space. They 
are retired, clean, helpful, and low maintenance. If this 
sounds like a match please contact Darcy and Jon Foral 
at 206-356-7542. 

(Bulletin Board Continued from page 8) 

From the Salmon BBQ Chair: 
 

Ken and I are chairing this year's Salmon BBQ.  It will be a great event (as always) but we need a lot of help.   I've split up 
the help needed into categories, please pick one that you can help with or you can simply help on as-needed basis (set-up and 
clean-up are our biggest needs). 

 Kids activities  - help organize parents to take turns watching kids on the "bouncy toy" jumper. 
 Food - help organize volunteers to shop & deliver food, order salads. 
 Clean up/Set-up - I would like one person who will line up volunteers for this.  A lot of times people who chair 

events end up doing most of the clean up and we would like to avoid this. 
 Food Prep - organize volunteers to help with food prep on Sunday.  A lot of old time residents simply show up to 

do the prep on Sunday, but it is always nice to have a few people lined up that you know will come and help. 
 

Please call or e-mail with any questions. Thanks in advance!!! 
Lella Norberg & Ken Beres 
542-4949          810-7234 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Last year’s face painting and ‘bouncy toy’ 

mailto:lap@akjlaw.com
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INNIS ARDEN CLUB 
P.O. Box 60038 
Richmond Beach, WA 98160 

We’re on the Web! 
www.innisarden.com 

COMING EVENTS 
Reserve Workshop 

September 6, 9:30 AM 
Salmon BBQ 

September 7, 4-7 PM 
Activities Meeting 
September 8, 7: pm 

Board Meeting 
September 16, 7 pm 

At the Clubhouse 

Deadline for September  Bulletin— 
September 21st 

Community Notices  
(no anonymous items)  
Carol Solle,  542-4978 
csolle@earthlink.net 

17061 12th Avenue N.W. 
 

Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219 

PRSRT STD  

U.S. Postage 

 PAID  

Seattle. WA  

 Permit No. 12410  

Childcare needed:  
Looking for someone to watch my kids (ages 10, 7, and 
4) two mornings a week (most likely Tues and Wed), 
7:30am-9:30am. You will need to make sure they are 
ready for school and catch the bus on time.  Must be 
able to be here on time, consistently.  If you are in-
terested, please call Patty at 546-7766. 
 

Afterschool Nanny Needed:  
Looking for responsible and caring Nanny to care for 
two girls (5 and 7) after school starting mid Septem-
ber.  Responsibilities include pick-up from neighbor-
hood school, snack, activities, homework and occasional 
transportation to activities. Schedule flexible, but 
looking at 2/3pm to 5/6pm, M-W/Tr.  Family vehicle 
provided. Ideally, position would transition to summer 
nanny hours starting in June. Contact Kimberly Bell @ 
206-542-0306 or kimberlytbell@comcast.net to dis-
cuss. 
 

Any Neighborhood Kindergarteners  
Interested in Girl Scouts?  

We have had two fantastic years with our Innis Ar-
den/Richmond Beach Brownie Troop and are consider-
ing starting a new Daisy troop this Fall if there is 
enough interest. For Daisies we keep it simple - we 
would likely meet in the evenings around 5:30/6pm for 
an hour, 1-2 nights per month, at the Innis Arden 
Clubhouse, starting in October. Minimal field trips and 
no cookie sales first year. Focus is on fun, building 
leadership skills, and community connection. Contact 

Kimberly Bell @ 206-542-0306 or kimber-
lytbell@comcast.net if interested. 
 

Childcare needed:  
We are looking for someone to watch our 2 elementary 
school age children (Kinder boy, 2nd grade girl) at our 
house twice a week after school 
for 2 hours, 3:40-5:40, through-
out the school year. Tuesday and 
Friday are preferred, but we can 
be flexible throughout the year 
as activities change. No driving 
necessary. Please call Rebecca at 
206-769-2939 if you are inter-
ested. 
 
 

Navy Blue Innis Arden Swim Team Deck Coat 
Kids Size Small.  Has our name embroidered on the 
front, but can easily be covered with a patch with your 
name, or the threads removed.  These are over 
$100.  $40 is what we are asking. Call 546-8954. 
 

Nanny:   
We have two boys (grades 3rd and 5th) and are look-
ing for an after school nanny at least four days per 
week from 3:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m.  We are flexible 
on the days and will work with the person to change 
days if need be week to week.  More hours during 
school breaks.    $12 per hour, plus gas and mile-

(Continued on page 7) 

Innis Arden Bulletin Board 

mailto:kimberlytbell@comcast.net
mailto:kimberlytbell@comcast.net
mailto:kimberlytbell@comcast.net

